


Host Cheryl says:
The Orion is headed to Starbase 73, transporting the body of Captain Jorgas.

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Starr says:
::in the brig, preparing the CO's body ::

Host COEdwards says:
::on the Bridge on the Orion, staring at the viewscreen::
McCleod : ETA to Starbase 73?

CNS_Pavel says:
::: in his office ::

FCO_Brian says:
CO :ETA to Starbase 73...20 minutes:

TAC_Roe says:
::: on the bridge at TAC conn:::

Host COEdwards says:
McCleod : Very good..

OPS_Andy says:
OPS: getting dressed for duty shift

CSO_Nick says:
:: on the bridge at the science conn ::

SODethman says:
::in main science labs::

FCO_Brian says:
:at helm running system diagnostics of the inertial dampening grid:

MO_Domar says:
::Domar is sitting in the Corner of the CMO`s office in Sickbay, with his head in his hands:: It was all my fault, I should have stopped it.

CMO_Starr says:
*MO*:  where are you at?  You're need here with me in  prepping the body for burial..

OPS_Andy says:
::Leaves quarters and heads for bridge::

MO_Domar says:
::Domar doesn’t answer because he took his Comm badge off::

Regin says:
@::sitting in the lounge at SB73::

CMO_Starr says:
<COMPUTER> Locate Ensign Domar.

OPS_Andy says:
::passes sickbay::

TAC_Roe says:
CO: requesting permission to assemble security team

OPS_Andy says:
::thinks about the MO and the Captain::

CMO_Starr says:
<computer> Ensign Domar is in SB.

FCO_Brian says:
CO :ETA to Starbase 73...10 minutes:

Host COEdwards says:
McCleod : I'll be in my -- the Captain's Ready Room. You have the Bridge.
Roe : Permission granted.

OPS_Andy says:
::arrives at bridge::

MO_Domar says:
::If only I was any good at being a Doctor, the CO would not be dead now::

CMO_Starr says:
*SEC*:  Locate Ensign Domar and bring him to me in the brig..

TAC_Roe says:
CO: Would four officers be sufficient?

FCO_Brian says:
CO *Aye*

OPS_Andy says:
::takes OPS position::

Host COEdwards says:
*Roe* : Sounds fine to me Ensign Roe.

Host COEdwards says:
::enters the Captain's Ready Room and looks around::

OPS_Andy says:
::begins working::

Regin says:
@::thinks about his friends from his old ship::

MO_Domar says:
::Domar shouts out:: Ill resign you know its best for the lot of you, I donut want to kill anyone else ::stands up and bangs his head on the bulkhead::

Host AdmHollis says:
@::enters the lounge, and takes a seat::

Host SB_OPS says:
@::rerouting traffic ::

OPS_Andy says:
*CO* Sir I am going to half to go to sickbay to stabilize the force field projectors

CMO_Starr says:
::continues decontamination procedures on the captain  getting angry by the moment by the MO's lack of response.

Host AdmHollis says:
@::orders a drink, and ponders::

CNS_Pavel says:
::: thinks: I think I have to go to MO :::

CNS_Pavel says:
::: leaves his office :::

Host COEdwards says:
*OPS* : Of course, coordinate with Engineering.

FCO_Brian says:
CO :approaching Starbase 73:

CNS_Pavel says:
::: enters turbo lift :::

CNS_Pavel says:
Sickbay

Host SB_OPS says:
@::notes new ship approaching ::

TAC_Roe says:
:::assigns security officers to guard the brig deck and sick bay::

CNS_Pavel says:
::: leaves turbolift :::

CMO_Starr says:
*CNS*:  could you please Locate my MO Domar and bring him to the brig.

Host SB_OPS says:
@COM:Orion: I have you on my scanners

CNS_Pavel says:
*CMO*: OK, but this might take a little time.

Host COEdwards says:
::looks at the Captain's possessions scattered around the Ready Room and sighs::
*McCleod* : On my way Ensign..

CNS_Pavel says:
::: enters sickbay :::

MO_Domar says:
::Domar, goes to the back of the CMO`s Office and breaks into the phaser locker::

FCO_Brian says:
SB_OPS :Aye:

CMO_Starr says:
*CNS*:  Just find him Please.   Let me know where he is.

Host SB_OPS says:
@*Admiral * The Orion is on her approach sir

CNS_Pavel says:
*CMO*: he's not in the sickbay!!!

MO_Domar says:
::Domar takes out a phaser and points it at his head::

CNS_Pavel says:
::: notices he's in the CMO's Office :::

CNS_Pavel says:
*CMO*: he's in your office

CMO_Starr says:
::finishes the last of the decontamination procedures and proceeds to ready the body for final burial::

CNS_Pavel says:
::: runs into the CMO's office :::

Host COEdwards says:
::enters Bridge::
McCleod : Initiate docking procedures.

CNS_Pavel says:
MO: Put that away!!!

TAC_Roe says:
*CMO*: is everything under control in sick bay?

Host SB_OPS says:
@COM: Orion : You are to dock in DryDock 48

CMO_Starr says:
CNS:  MY OFFICE.. Oh no.. ::remembers that she stores her phasers in there::

MO_Domar says:
CNS: Don`t bother stopping me, I`m much better to you all dead

FCO_Brian says:
CO :initiating docking procedures"

OPS_Andy says:
::arrives at sickbay::

CNS_Pavel says:
*TAC*: MO wants to commit suicide!

OPS_Andy says:
::sees what is going on::

SODethman says:
::notes a phaser power-up in sickbay::

CMO_Starr says:
*TAC* No.  I need a few security officer to help the CNS.

OPS_Andy says:
::runs up to the MO::

CMO_Starr says:
::leave the brig and heads for SB::

CNS_Pavel says:
MO: Calm down... this won't solve anything.

TAC_Roe says:
*CMO*: Try to stop or sedate him!

MO_Domar says:
CNS: I killed the CO like I did my first evr CO nearly 5 years ago, I`ve killed two CO`s I`m no use to anyone

CMO_Starr says:
*TAC*  I have to get there first.  <TC>  Emergency beam to SB

FCO_Brian says:
CO :docking procedures complete:

Host SB_OPS says:
@*admiral * I am placing them in Drydock 48 , pursuant to quarantine regs

TAC_Roe says:
CO: permission to join CMO Starr in sickbay - we are having a crisis

OPS_Andy says:
MO: Relax..we all feel responsible....you're not to blame

CNS_Pavel says:
MO: if you do it, you will kill another person - you!

Host AdmHollis says:
@*Ops*  Noted.  I will greet them there.

SODethman says:
(whoever is in SB):  I have noticed a phaser powering up.  Is everything all right?

CNS_Pavel says:
you=yourself

Host COEdwards says:
Roe : What is it?

Host AdmHollis says:
@::stands and nods at Regin::  You will join me, I presume?

MO_Domar says:
CNS, Ops: Stay back, this things on setting 12, if you get to near you’ll die too, but you’re useful unlike me

Host SB_OPS says:
@*Admiral * Aye , sir

TAC_Roe says:
CO: Ens Domar is having a nervous breakdown, sir

Regin says:
@Adm: Yes, sir

CMO_Starr says:
::Appears in SB, runs to her office::

OPS_Andy says:
MO: You are so selfish.....we all our hurting .....we all are upset but you have to do this

Regin says:
@::walks with the Admiral::

Host SB_OPS says:
@COM: Orion : Admiral Hollis will be meeting you at Drydock 48

OPS_Andy says:
MO: We are friends

CNS_Pavel says:
MO: You are a valuable member of our crew!!! Remember how many lives have you saved!!!

Host AdmHollis says:
@::makes way out of lounge, leaving drink barely touched, and proceeds to the docking bay::

CNS_Pavel says:
::: walks close to the MO ::: Now you'll kill me too.

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Put that phaser down.  It won't help me or bring the CO back.   I need your help now.

SODethman says:
Sickbay:  I repeat, is everything under control?  Do you need assistance?

OPS_Andy says:
MO: If anyone is to blame it's me...I should have tried your plan but that was my choice...I made it and I have to live with it

Host COEdwards says:
Roe : Just what we need... Send out security codes to disable on phasers on that deck and relinquish Ensign Wuer's security access codes..

MO_Domar says:
::Domar makes sure the Phaser points right at his temple::

OPS_Andy says:
MO: Come on we are friends...and friends help each other

CMO_Starr says:
*SO* : I need a few security officers and all phasers disables on this deck

TAC_Roe says:
CO: Aye sir, powering down phaser grid

MO_Domar says:
::Domar press` the button to fire it, but nothing happens::

Host SB_OPS says:
@::Sends a decontam team to gather the body of the CO and her Possessions ::

CNS_Pavel says:
MO: You have lots of lives yet to be saved!

OPS_Andy says:
CMO: Give me a chance to do this alone

CMO_Starr says:
*XO*:  The Co's body is ready for transport to earth by the way.

OPS_Andy says:
MO: Do it for the Captain....she would never want for it to come to this

Host COEdwards says:
Roe : Get down there and control the situation.. Taken Mr. Wuer unharmed, if possible.

Host AdmHollis says:
@::arrives at the docking bay, and waits::

MO_Domar says:
Cns, Ops, Cmo: Noooooooo, you don’t know what you’ve done; you’re all doomed while I’m still alive

TAC_Roe says:
CO: on my way.sir

CMO_Starr says:
OPS:  Ok.  But I'm staying here.  I have a personal interest in this besides professional..

OPS_Andy says:
MO: You have improved each of our lives....we are better for having knowing you

TAC_Roe says:
:::heads for the TL:::

SODethman says:
::notes phaser losing power::

Host SB_OPS says:
@::Truns over station to another officer and goes down to meet the team ::

OPS_Andy says:
MO: You are a good officer....do it for yourself;  it's not to late.....please

OPS_Andy says:
MO: i am your friend I will help you through this

TAC_Roe says:
:::enters sick bay :::

CMO_Starr says:
::sneaks up behind the MO and sedates him::

OPS_Andy says:
TAC: Give me a few seconds

CNS_Pavel says:
MO: YOU STILL HAVE LOTS OF LIVES TO SAVE!!! If you kill yourself now, your future patients will probably also die!!!

CNS_Pavel says:
MO: Remember yourself how many lives you HAVE saved!

CNS_Pavel says:
MO: Give me the phaser....

TAC_Roe says:
:::runs up to the MO and wrestles the phaser out of his hand:::

MO_Domar says:
CNS: They`ll die any way I`m a c**p Doctor, you all know it

Host AdmHollis says:
ACTION:  The sedative takes effect

Host COEdwards says:
*Roe* : Is the situation under control? I'm sure the Admiral is waiting for us..

Host AdmHollis says:
@::fidgets::

TAC_Roe says:
*CO*: almost sir

CMO_Starr says:
::watches as the MO goes to sleep:: OPS: help me move him to the biobed over there ::pointing::

Host SB_OPS says:
@::arrives at the Drydock and joins team ::

FCO_Brian says:
CO :Any futher orders you would like me to carry out while we are docked at the starbase:

OPS_Andy says:
::helps the CMO::

CNS_Pavel says:
Heww... that was close...

Host SB_OPS says:
@::nods at Admiral ::

Host COEdwards says:
McCleod : Yes, assemble the crew in their dress uniforms.. ::is already in his dress uniform::

CNS_Pavel says:
Good work CMO & TO!!!

TAC_Roe says:
CMO: Good work, Doctor!

CMO_Starr says:
CNS:  Yes that was.  Thanks everyone.

FCO_Brian says:
Crew :Attention everyone is to dress up in dress uniforms at once:

OPS_Andy says:
::leaves but takes a quick glance at Roe::

TAC_Roe says:
*CO*: situation is under control- Mr. Wuer is sedated

CMO_Starr says:
::realize that the CNS's and hers are cut out for them:: CNS:  When he comes around, I want him to be seeing you regualarly.

MO_Domar says:
::Domar comes round finds himself on a biobed::

OPS_Andy says:
::takes TL to bridge::

OPS_Andy says:
::arrives at bridge::

CMO_Starr says:
::makes sure that the forcefields for the biobeds are still in force::

OPS_Andy says:
SB_OPS: Thank you for handling things here

TAC_Roe says:
:::goes to her quarters to change::

SODethman says:
::leaves main science labs::

MO_Domar says:
::He sees Micheala`s face, and  that makes him feel better::

FCO_Brian says:
what's happening here

CMO_Starr says:
*XO* I’ll be a few minutes.  Finishing up the crisis here in SB.

OPS_Andy says:
*CO* The forcefields are operational

TAC_Roe says:
:::puts on new uniform and fixes her hair::

CMO_Starr says:
::sees that the MO is awake:: MO:  Sorry to sedate you. but you gave me no choice.  You need to calm down.  Until I come back from the Starbase.  You will be restrained here in SB with security guards outside.  Understand.

SODethman says:
::enters TL::

OPS_Andy says:
::leaves bridge and travels to Roe's quarters::

OPS_Andy says:
::Arrives at Roe's quarters::

OPS_Andy says:
::presses button::

Host AdmHollis says:
<testing>

TAC_Roe says:
:::ding dong:::

FCO_Brian says:
CO :permission to leave the bridge to change into appropriate attire:

MO_Domar says:
Micheala: Micheala, I`m glad you tried to help me, that means a lot to me, I think I need to see a counselor, someone I don’t know

OPS_Andy says:
::ding dong::

SODethman says:
Deck 5

CSO_Nick says:
CO :permission to leave the bridge to change into appropriate attire:

TAC_Roe says:
Enter!

OPS_Andy says:
::doors open and walks into Roe's quarters::

OPS_Andy says:
Roe: Hi

Host COEdwards says:
*CSO* : Permission granted.

CNS_Pavel says:
fdf

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  I have arranged with the Counselor for you to see him on a regular basis.  I'll have someone from the starbase talk to you first but then your file will be transferred over to the care of our counselor.

TAC_Roe says:
:::surprised to see Ens. Connolly::

CSO_Nick says:
::Leaves bridge and heads for his quarters ::

CMO_Starr says:
*SO*:  Do you have the security officers I requested?

TAC_Roe says:
OPS Andy: Sorry for what Ensign?

CNS_Pavel says:
Good work CMO & TO!

SODethman says:
::exits TL::

Host SB_OPS says:
@:::looks over at Admiral ::

OPS_Andy says:
Roe: When the Captain died....I blamed myself

Host AdmHollis says:
@*Edwards*  Your crew is obviously occupied with other activities; I have arranged a meeting room for your use......

SODethman says:
::walks down hall, makes a right, walks 10 meters, enters quarters::

Host AdmHollis says:
@*Edwards*  However, I was only able to book it for an hour

TAC_Roe says:
OPS Andy: It was really not your fault! It was an accident!

OPS_Andy says:
Roe: I was selfish I pushed all my friends away.....I pushed you away....I never wanted to do that

MO_Domar says:
CMO: I`m sorry to cause all this trouble for you, you mean a lot to me I wouldn`t want to have hurt you in anyway

FCO_Brian says:
AdmHollis :thank you an hour should be plenty:

Host SB_OPS says:
@COM: Orion OPS : We are here awaiting the body and effects of the Captain

Host COEdwards says:
@::rounds a corner and sees the Admiral, doesn't see the use of utilizing the communicator to respond::
Admiral Hollis : I am sorry I could be here to greet you Admiral..  We were ..  distracted.

TAC_Roe says:
:::thinks she should have buttoned up her uniform before answering the door::

OPS_Andy says:
Roe: I know that now.....when I saw the MO I realized what I was like....I care about you and I never wanted to do anything to harm you

Host COEdwards says:
@Admiral Hollis : That is fine Admiral, thank you.

CNS_Pavel says:
::: thinks: Oooops!!! I forgot about the dress uniform!!!::

OPS_Andy says:
*SB_OPS* I'm will be there in 2 minutes

CNS_Pavel says:
::: runs to this quarters :::

TAC_Roe says:
:::hopes Ens. Connolly doesn't notice:::

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  I know that.  That is why I was able to sedate you without you being aware.  Now try and get some sleep.  I have to report to the Starbase to oversee the final farewell of the Captain.  ::leaves Sickbay and runs to her quarters, changes into dress uniform::

OPS_Andy says:
::thinks he's glad Roe didn't button up her uniform::

Host SB_OPS says:
@COM: Orion OPS: We will be here

SODethman says:
::quickly changes into dress uniform::

Host AdmHollis says:
@::smiles at Edwards::  No problem.  I have arranged Conference Room 7 as a place for the memorial service.  I assume you wish to be alone with the crew.

CNS_Pavel says:
::: changes into a dress uniform :::

Host COEdwards says:
@Admiral : We would be welcome to have you there as well Sir, if you have no other duties.

CNS_Pavel says:
::: does it so quick that he forgot to button last two buttons :::

CMO_Starr says:
::leaves her quarters and goes to the brig to accompany the body to the starbase::

Host SB_OPS says:
@Admiral : Do we want to take the Body to the service ?

MO_Domar says:
*XO*:Sir, I know you want me to stay in SB, but I need to attend the final farewell, Sir, it will help me a lot

TAC_Roe says:
OPS Andy: shall we walk together to meet up with the others?

CNS_Pavel says:
::: runs into the bridge :::

OPS_Andy says:
Roe: I need to beam the Captain over

CSO_Nick says:
::changes into dress uniform::

Host COEdwards says:
*Domar Wuer* : I will certainly take it under consideration and get back to you Ensign.

OPS_Andy says:
Roe: But I would like to talk later

CMO_Starr says:
*XO*:  The Captain's body and I are ready to be beamed over to the starbase

Host SB_OPS says:
@::in Dress uniform with full sidearms for this sad duty ::

TAC_Roe says:
OPS Andy: All right Ensign!

Host AdmHollis says:
@*Ops* Make it so.

CNS_Pavel says:
::: buttons his buttons ;-):::

OPS_Andy says:
::turns to leave her quarters:: Roe: I just wanted you to know how much I care

Host SB_OPS says:
@Admiral : Aye , sir

FCO_Brian says:
CO :i am in my dress uniform shall I gather the crew to the conference room:

OPS_Andy says:
::leaves quarters and heads for bridge::

TAC_Roe says:
:::smiles at OPS Andy:::

OPS_Andy says:
::arrives at bridge::

OPS_Andy says:
::takes OPS position::

Host COEdwards says:
@*Starr* :Very well, contact the transporter room when you're ready. Conference Room 7.

MO_Domar says:
::Lies on the biobed, he is so worried that the XO won`t let him say his final farewell to the CO, that would push him even firther over the top

OPS_Andy says:
*SB_Ops*: This is the Orion the Captain is ready for transport

CMO_Starr says:
*TC* Ready to be beam to Conference Room 7.

Host SB_OPS says:
@COM: Orion OPS: Very well ...sending you the co-ordinates

OPS_Andy says:
::recieves coordinates::

TAC_Roe says:
*CMO*: do you want me to post a security officer in sickbay or is Ens. Wuer ready to join the crew?

OPS_Andy says:
*SB_Ops* Energizing

Host SB_OPS says:
@COM: Orion OPS: What of her personal effects ?

OPS_Andy  (Transport.wav)

CNS_Pavel says:
*CMO*: I think that it is OK for Ens. Wuer to join the crew on the funeral.

CMO_Starr says:
*TAC*:  Ensign May attend the memorial service only under armed security.  I will be there also.  I might do him some good.

OPS_Andy says:
I believe the new CO is taking care of that

Host COEdwards says:
@*Counselor Pazderski* : Counselor, Ensign Wuer wishes to attend the memorial service for Captain Jorgas - your professional opinion?

CNS_Pavel says:
funereal = funeral

TAC_Roe says:
*CMO*: I will personally escort Ens. Wuer

CNS_Pavel says:
*CMO*: I think that it is OK for him to join us.

CMO_Starr says:
*TAC*  Ok.  He has my permission to attend then.  but when it is over he goes back to the biobed.

Host SB_OPS says:
@::departs for Funeral service with escort ::

CNS_Pavel says:
*CO*: I think it is OK for him to join us.

CMO_Starr says:
*CNS*:  I agree only with armed escort.

TAC_Roe says:
*CMO*: It might help if you bring along a sedative just in case>

OPS_Andy says:
::Leaves for his quarters::

CNS_Pavel says:
*CO*: Though I would recommend somebody to keep an eye on him :::

CMO_Starr says:
*TAC*  Trust me I will.  ::Smiling::

OPS_Andy says:
::arrives at quarters....enters.........gets dressed in the dress uniform::

Host AdmHollis says:
@::stands at the door of the conference room, steering away those not crew of the Orion, believing this is a time for them::

TAC_Roe says:
:::enters sickbay:::

Host SB_OPS says:
@::approaches and nods to Admiral ::

Host COEdwards says:
@*Counselor* : Very well.. I feel it is best for him as well..  See to it that he makes it to Conference Room 7 in full dress uniform.

OPS_Andy says:
::leaves quarters::

Host AdmHollis says:
@*Ops*  You may transport the remains into the room, but we will wait here.

OPS_Andy says:
COMPUTER: Locate Ensign Roe

CMO_Starr says:
*TAC*:  Let him change into dress uniform before appearing please..

Regin says:
@::still standing next to the Admiral::

CNS_Pavel says:
*CO*: Aye, sir!

CNS_Pavel says:
::: approaches MO :::

Host AdmHollis says:
@::smiles at Regin and Ops::  They need to say their farewell.

TAC_Roe says:
*CMO*: Aye, I am replicating an uniform for him right now

Host SB_OPS says:
@Admiral: Done , sir , but I need to ask the Acting CO about her effects

CMO_Starr says:
::reaches into the medkit in the transporter room and puts a hypo into her pocket::

CSO_Nick says:
*Andy* when do we transport to the station ?

CSO_Nick says:
<station>

CMO_Starr says:
*Tac*:  thanks

CNS_Pavel says:
MO: Are you dressed and ready?

Host COEdwards says:
@::enters Conference Room 7::

Host AdmHollis says:
@Ops:  Those details can wait.

OPS_Andy says:
*AdmHollis* I can transport the personal effects now

TAC_Roe says:
MO: Do you feel well enough to get dressed?

OPS_Andy says:
*CSO* I am heading for the TR when I have dealt with a small situation

CMO_Starr says:
*OPS*  I'm ready for transport with the CO's body.  ::waiting for transport::

MO_Domar says:
::Changes into dress Uniform:: Thank you; you  don’t know how much this means to me

Host AdmHollis says:
@*Andy*  Transport them to security area.  We'll arrange the disposition later.

Host SB_OPS says:
@Admiral : Most surely , I will wait right here though ::points to a place outside the door ::

CNS_Pavel says:
::: smiles at MO :::

OPS_Andy says:
*AdmHollis* Aye sir

OPS_Andy says:
*CMO* I am about to transport the Captain*

Host COEdwards says:
::waits for the rest of the crew to make it to the Conference Room::

TAC_Roe says:
MO: It's allright, it's been hard on all of us.

OPS_Andy says:
*CMO* I have transported her and I am about to transport her things

MO_Domar says:
CNS: You’re a good Pavel

CMO_Starr says:
*ops*  ok.  thanks.

SODethman says:
::leaves quarters, heads for TR::

TAC_Roe says:
MO: Ready to go?

OPS_Andy says:
*All Crew Members* this is Ensign Connolly. All crew who wish to attend the Captains Funeral please be in transporter room 1

FCO_Brian says:
::enters conference room and stand bye CO Edwards::

CMO_Starr says:
::watches as the body dematerializes, and goes to TR1::

OPS_Andy says:
::Goes to TR1::

MO_Domar says:
Roe: Yep, I`m ready, lets go

CNS_Pavel says:
MO: Thanks. Shall we go to the transporter room? :::

SODethman says:
::enters TR1::

CSO_Nick says:
:: heads for TR1 ::

TAC_Roe says:
:::puts her phaser on stun while Ens. Wuer is not watching::

OPS_Andy says:
::waits for everyone to arrive::

Host SB_OPS says:
@::settles in with the escort as a guard of honor at Parade rest ::

TAC_Roe says:
:::of to TR 1 with  the MO::

OPS_Andy says:
SO: Hi

Host AdmHollis says:
ACTION:  The crew is finally all gathered.

CSO_Nick says:
:: enter TR1 ::

CSO_Nick says:
ALL in TR1: Hi

Host COEdwards says:
::walks to the front of the Conference Room, waiting for the entire crew to be at attention::

MO_Domar says:
::Uses the skills he learned when he was on Vulcan to keep his emotion buried::

TAC_Roe says:
:::nods to everybody::

CNS_Pavel says:
::: comes with MO to the Conf_Room :::

OPS_Andy says:
Everyone: Ready?

MO_Domar says:
::Wlaks into TR1, with TAC, CNS::

OPS_Andy says:
Everyone: Before we go I think I should say I feel about this crew like the Captain did......proud to be a member

CMO_Starr says:
::goes into the Conference room, standing next to the MO and keeping a eye on the MO::

OPS_Andy Energizing (Transport.wav)

MO_Domar says:
Ops: I`m sorry about what happened before

OPS_Andy says:
Everyone: I beamed us into the Conference Room

CNS_Pavel says:
::: whispers to TAC: ::: Have you checked whether Ens. Wuer has any weaponry, etc. with him?

Host COEdwards says:
ALL : This has been a difficult and trying time for all of us. It is always difficult when we lose a crewmember. It is even more difficult, when that crewmember is the Captain.

Photoman says:
::takes pics::

Photoman says:
::flashlight pops off suddenly ....tries to hide behind potted plant::

Photoman says:
::creeps out with pics::

TAC_Roe says:
:::wants to slap the camera out of Photomans hand but restrains herself::

Host COEdwards says:
ALL : Captain Elena Jorgas was a great Captain, who cared about her crew and her ship.

Host SB_OPS says:
@::arrests Photoman as he exits ::

TAC_Roe says:
:::wonders if anybody would notice if she would stun Photoman::

Photoman says:
::struggles::

Host AdmHollis says:
@::nods in approval as the Photoman is taken away::

CNS_Pavel says:
::: telepathic to TAC: "Nope, do it!" :::

Host SB_OPS says:
@:::Takes Photoman to the Brig ::

Photoman says:
OPS: But - the crew will want my pictures .... I have done nothing wrong!

Photoman says:
<@>

Host SB_OPS says:
@ Photoman: that was not the time or place

SODethman says:
::did not know that humans were telepathic::

Photoman says:
@::goes quietly::

Photoman says:
@::with his films hidden::

Host SB_OPS says:
@::Tosses him into a cell after confiscating the camera ::

Host COEdwards says:
ALL : The best thing for us to do is think ahead, and not forget her memory.

Host COEdwards says:
::was never any good at giving speeches::

MO_Domar says:
ALL: I would like to say something if no one minds

Host COEdwards says:
::nods to Wuer::

Photoman says:
@::wonders if he will be sacked .... but the brig is not too uncomfortable .... and his resources are many ... wonders if he can call his lawyer ... thinks he will wait a bit::

CMO_Starr says:
::gets the hypo ready just in case while nobody was watching::

Host SB_OPS says:
@::returns to hallway outside of Conference room ::

OPS_Andy says:
::wonders about flooding the area with photoman with some high nerve toxin::

MO_Domar says:
ALL: I`ve been on this crew for nearly a year now, I was hear when the Captain was promoted, she has made my life worth living, she was a great CO, and when she died on me in SB I felt a bit of me die

Host SB_OPS says:
@::privately thinks about spacing photoman sans suit ::

Host COEdwards says:
ALL : Anyone else wish to say something?

OPS_Andy says:
CO: I do sir

Host AdmHollis says:
@::keeps an ear to the door::

TAC_Roe says:
::: to moved to say anything::

Host COEdwards says:
::nods to Mr. Connolly::

MO_Domar says:
ALL: The CO was a wonderful, Captain and person, she helped me when I was in trouble, I wish I could have done more for her; like I said, she was the second CO that I’ve seen killed but I’m glad that you have all supported me

MO_Domar says:
ALL: Let her rest in peace, Amen.

OPS_Andy says:
ALL: I joined this crew a few months ago.....and when I did I had problems settling in

Host COEdwards says:
Domar Wuer : It was not your fault Ensign, no one is at fault at times like this.

OPS_Andy says:
ALL: But the Captain changed all that.....she enriched my life....she did the same for everyone

MO_Domar says:
::Takes his place, and allows Andy up to speak::

OPS_Andy says:
ALL: There are so many people that I care about ::looks at Roe::

OPS_Andy says:
ALL: I am an orphan....you are the only family I have....and it is difficult to lose a member of that family

TAC_Roe says:
:::gets warm fuzzies:::

OPS_Andy says:
ALL: The Captain wouldn't want us here crying

OPS_Andy says:
::presses comm. badge and music starts playing::

OPS_Andy says:
ALL: This should be a celebration of her life

OPS_Andy says:
ALL: Not mourning her death

OPS_Andy says:
ALL: Everyone on you feet

Host AdmHollis says:
::still listening at the door, and holds off for a moment more::

Host COEdwards says:
::totally agrees with Mr. Connolly::

Host SB_OPS says:
@::hears music playing ::

OPS_Andy says:
::presses comm. badge again and balloons transport over::

OPS_Andy says:
::goes over to Roe::

OPS_Andy says:
ROE: May I have this dance?

OPS_Andy says:
ALL: Come on let's party

CNS_Pavel says:
::: SURPRISED :::

SODethman says:
::walks out of the conference room::

Host AdmHollis says:
::enters the conference room, SB_Ops and Regin following her::

OPS_Andy says:
ALL: Let's make her life end the way it was when she was with us

TAC_Roe says:
:::thinks: dancing at a funeral???:::

CNS_Pavel says:
::: disgusted ::: I quite agree with OPS, but that is an EXAGGERATION!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Host AdmHollis says:
::moves to the podium::  All:  One moment, and I'll leave you to your celebration of Jorgas.

CMO_Starr says:
::is surprised that the Ops remembered that the CO liked wakes::

Host COEdwards says:
::sees the Admiral enter::

Host AdmHollis says:
::taps the microphone::  Is this thing on?

TAC_Roe says:
OPS Andy: Yes you may

OPS_Andy says:
CNS: The Captain would want us to be happy

Host SB_OPS says:
::flanks coffin with Detail ::

CMO_Starr says:
::puts the hypo away::

Host AdmHollis says:
::clears throat::  Elena Jorgas was a friend of mine, and I mourn her as you do.

OPS_Andy says:
ALL: Not be upset

Host AdmHollis says:
But she knew that life would go on.......

CNS_Pavel says:
ALL: Fine, you do what you want. I just... can't... dance at a funeral.

Host SB_OPS says:
::looks at OPS ::

Host AdmHollis says:
Orion will go on.  I have the honor of naming your new captain.

Host AdmHollis says:
Lt. Edwards, step forward.

MO_Domar says:
ALL: Everyone the drinks are on me in the SB Bar, it’s the least I can do after the trouble I caused

CNS_Pavel says:
::: wants to leave, but stops to hear Admiral Hollis :::

SODethman says:
::walks back into conference room to listen to the Admiral's thoughts::

CMO_Starr says:
::listening to the Admiral,  keeping her grief to herself until later when she can mourn in private. ::

Host COEdwards says:
::solemnly steps forward::

CNS_Pavel says:
::: thinks: I think I know who will Administrator Hollins chooose :::

Host AdmHollis says:
Lt. Michael Edwards:  It is my privilege to promote you to the rank of captain, and name you captain of the USS Orion.  Do the ship proud; I have confidence that you are the best choice.

Host AdmHollis says:
::pulls pips out of pocket, and pins them on::

MO_Domar says:
::Claps::

Host SB_OPS says:
::presses contact and transports the Coffin to a safe area ::

Host COEdwards says:
Hollis : Thank you Admiral, I will do Captain Jorgas, this ship, and Starfleet proud.

Host AdmHollis says:
But we aren't finished as yet.

Host AdmHollis says:
A captain needs a good right-hand man.

CNS_Pavel says:
Congratulations, Captain Edwards.

Host COEdwards says:
::is left-handed::

SODethman says:
::applauds Edwards, but keeps a solemn face::

CNS_Pavel says:
::: thinks: who will be...? :::

Host AdmHollis says:
Crew of the Orion:  I present your new Executive Officer, transferred from the USS Scimitar.  Commander Tamel Regin.

Host SB_OPS says:
::nods::

XO_Regin says:
::steps forward::

Host COEdwards says:
::extends his hand to Commander Regin::

CNS_Pavel says:
::: thinks: Uhm... I thought this will be someone from our crew :::

Host AdmHollis says:
::shakes hands::

XO_Regin says:
::shakes hands with Captain Edwards::

CNS_Pavel says:
Congratulations, Commander Regin.

Host SB_OPS says:
CO : Congradulations , Captain

Host AdmHollis says:
All, dismissed, let the celebration of life, and losses, continue!

MO_Domar says:
ALL: Did you here me, I`ll buy you all a drink in the Starbase Bar

Host AdmHollis says:
::exits the conference room::

CMO_Starr says:
::steps forward to shake the CO's and the New XO's hand::

Host COEdwards says:
::shakes Regin's hand:: Very nice to meet you Commander.. I'm a little new at this.. so will you keep me in check? ::grins::

Host SB_OPS says:
CO: I need to make arrangements with you for Captain Jorgas' effects

XO_Regin says:
CO: Not that I think I'll have to Capt, but I will if you want me to

TAC_Roe says:
:::thinks nDomar is cured and puts phaser away::

Host COEdwards says:
OPS : Thank you. I'll meet with you in a little while perhaps?

MO_Domar says:
ALL: Is anyone taking me up on that?

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  No your not.  You're going back to the ship.  ::motions to the guards::  Don't need you drinking just yet..

MO_Domar says:
CMO: Come on Micheala I’ll be okay, it’s out of my system

MO_Domar says:
CMO: If you won’t let me buy you a drink, I’ll by you dinner

OPS_Andy says:
Roe - Can I talk to you alone for a minute>

Host COEdwards says:
::still a bit overwhelmed about everything::

TAC_Roe says:
OPS Andy: Sure, go ahead!

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  I don't think so.  It just may seem like it is because you are around people.  Ok.  dinner later when we can talk..

Host SB_OPS says:
CO: I need to make arrangements with you for Captain Jorgas' effects

OPS_Andy says:
::walks to a private area::

OPS_Andy says:
Roe - I just wanted to say you have been a really great friend to me

Host AdmHollis says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



